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25 Law Enforcement Agencies in Illinois Have Chosen the digiTICKET® eCitation
Solution
digiTICKET Increases Patrol Time, Reduces Roadside Exposure and Facilitates Data-Sharing in
Eight Illinois Counties and Growing

TULSA, Ok, April 14, 2016 – Saltus Technologies™, provider of the industry-leading digiTICKET® eCitation
solution, announced today that the digiTICKET customer base has grown to include 25 Illinois police departments
and sheriff’s offices spanning eight counties. Participating agencies report a boost in productivity, reduced errors, and
improved efficiency throughout the ticketing process.
digiTICKET allows officers to issue tickets quickly on a range of mobile devices, reducing the time spent in
dangerous roadside situations. The system also enables easy data-sharing with interfaces to more than 35 records
management and court systems; including the Goodin and Jano Court Case Management systems used throughout
the State. digiTICKET also allows for the capture of Traffic Stop Data required by the Illinois Department of
Transportation. Once captured, ticket data is seamlessly uploaded to the management systems as well as the IDOT
traffic data repository. The streamlined workflow saves time and cost by avoiding duplicate data entry and eliminating
manual errors.

“The Sheriff’s office is the first agency to use the system in Madison County,” said Mark Von Nida, Madison
County Circuit Clerk. “The Granite City Police department will be next to join the digiTICKET program. The
goal is to have all Madison County police agencies using the e-citation program by the end of next year.”
As the first electronic citation approved by the Chief Conference of Circuit Judges, digiTICKET will be on display at
the Illinois Association of County Officials Conference in Springfield, April 18-19, 2016.
The digiTICKET product has developed a reputation as a very easy to use and reliable solution. Using handhelds,
laptops, and tablets, Saltus users process over 75,000 citations and warnings each month for over 135 agencies in
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15 states. The solution has proven to be a key contributing factor in increasing revenue by reducing errors, improving
productivity and eliminating manual processes. Agencies have the choice to either purchase the system or acquire it
using the digiTICKET Solution as a Service (dSaaS) procurement option.
About Saltus Technologies
Saltus Technologies is dedicated to developing and marketing mobile electronic ticketing solutions to public safety, government
agencies and private industry. Electronic ticketing can create an attractive return on investment when replacing the process of
handwritten tickets. The leaders of Saltus Technology bring a heritage of mobile software development dating back to 1997. For
more information, visit www.saltustechnologies.com.
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